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Trinity Bible Church/Hillcrest Bible Church 2016 Family Camp 
Theme: “New Testament Gleanings from the Old Testament” 

08/25 PM: Two Indispensable Attendants For the Journey: Part II 
Psalm 25.12-15 

 
O LORD. We join together in asking that truth would be free  

to make her sorties upon us all, which way You please.  
Guide our minds for your designs. We ask that, 

nothing smothers truth’s golden beams. (Spurgeon) 
 

Intro  
① The first acrostic or alphabetical song in the Bible.  
② Probably written in David’s later days, because he mentions the sins 
 of his youth.  
③ It’s safe to say it was written when Absalom began his rebellion 
 against David.  
④ Spurgeon writes: This has been styled the second of the seven 
 Penitential  Psalms. It is the mark of a true saint that his sorrows 
 remind him of his  sins, and his sorrow for sin drives him to his God.  
⑤ It is important to note that David’s prayers and meditations were 
 offered in belief, just as it should be with the believer.  
 
Divisions 
I Prayer 1-7 II Meditation 8-10 
III Prayer 11 IV Meditation 12-15 
V Prayer 16-22 
 
！ Why is such a message on prayer and meditation so important? 
 Because the believer is squeezed in a vice. On one side is the jaw of 
 our sensed need to pray and meditate, and on the other is the jaw of 
 our natural allergy towards prayer and meditation.  
  
Of David. 
IV Meditation 
 ☝ ︎ Brief review from this morning: In my perception, understanding  
   the difference between penitential prayer and meditation,  
   accompanied by a putting into practice, is vital. Penitential, or  
   prayers of entreaty, are directed inward. For example, “Lord help 
   me, or, do this and that for me, etc.” In this Psalm David also  
   shows us meditation and its outward nature. Notice that he has  
   temporarily placed prayers for himself (inward) on the shelf, and is 
   now declaring God. This outward kind of praying, with God as its  
   target is meditation. He is primarily telling God Who God is, and in 
   the same breath reminding himself of the same.  
 
 ☝ ︎ Remember the words of Christ. “Do this in remembrance of me.”   

   Why? Because we are forgetful of the very things that give us life. 
   Meditation is tool by which our memories are refreshed. 
 
 A Meditating Over the Character of God by Asking and Answering a 
  Question  
  12  Who is the man who fears the LORD? Him will he instruct1 in  
   the way that he should choose. 
   ☝ ︎ Something intriguing in verses 12 through 15 ought to grab  
    our  attention. It exposes one of David’s preferred methods of 
    meditation. He asks a single question in order to expose 5  
    characteristics of God on which he meditates. 
   ☝ ︎ An important interjection before we move on. No matter the  
    blessing, all blessings are primarily designed to bring the  
    character of God to light. Too many within the Church open  
    the gift without meditating on the character of the Giver. A  
    child knows his parent is full of the character of love when he 
    receives and opens the gift.  
   ！ I also want to draw your attention to the 3 blue highlights. If 
    we are not clear that only God can cause any man to fear the 
    Lord or, ever have his eyes toward the Lord, the rest of this  
    morning’s passage will take on a humanistic pale.   
   ！ Responsibility does not assume ability. To the one who is  
    inclined to think, “God is doing all these things for me because 
    I fear Him and ever have my eyes toward Him.” I would query, 
    “How did you get there? How are you able to continue in His  
    fear?” Isn’t it by the initiating and continuing work of the Holy 
    Spirit? Paul in his frustration with the Galatians expresses, Are 
    ye so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made  
    perfect by the flesh? Just because God is rewarding us, we  
    cannot assume we primed the pump. (explain childhood pump) 
 
   Q Now, let’s ask ourselves a question. What does it mean to fear 
    the Lord?  
    Clarke writes: He who has a proper apprehension of God’s 
    holiness, justice, and truth; and who, at the same time, sees 
    himself a fallen spirit, and a transgressor of God's holy law,  
    and consequently under the curse. That is the person that truly 
    and reverently fears God.  
   Q ︎ Dear saint, are you daily fearing the LORD? Is it something  
    you’re well practiced at? 
   Q ︎ If so, what 5 things can you in faith expect? Remember! These 
    need to viewed as blessings wrapped in the very character of 
    God. Let’s Meditate on His character, rather than what we  
    receive from Him. Because when He for a spell turns off the  
    faucet of blessing, what then will you meditate on then if you 
    are not practiced in meditating on His character? 
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  1 He is the Router in the way you should choose. 
   Q How long has it been through meditation since we’ve reminded 
     ourselves that He is the Instructor in the way we should  
     choose? The only thing we need to concern ourselves with is, 
     am I one who fears God?  
 
13  His soul shall abide in well-being2, and his offspring shall inherit the 
  land.  
  2 He is the Cause of Soul Contentment 
   Q How long has it been since, through meditation, you’ve  
    reminded yourself that He is the Source of your contentment; 
    that in Him is your contentment? 
 
14  The friendship3 of the LORD is for those who fear him, and he makes 
  known4 to them his covenant.  
  ☝ ︎ As much as we’d like to deny it, we choose our friends and  
   gravitate to those who meet our own standards. Not so with the 
   Lord. He loved us when were unlovable, by causing within us a  
   holy fear through His Spirit. It is after this creative work that ...  
  3 ... the flower of His friendship blooms within our faint hearts 
   Q How long has it been since you’ve revisited that time when the 
    Holy Spirit applied a heart of holy fear to your dying frame?  
    Cheer up dear Saint. On the merit of His work, He is your  
    Friend! 
  4 ... He is the Revealer of His covenant.  
   ☝ ︎ Not so much of adding knowledge, as much as, making sure  
    we get it, called efficacy. Notice the word makes – alluding to  
    God’s creative genius  
   Q I ask, “How was it that, out of all the voices in the world  
    claiming to be the Answer, you were able to distinguish His  
    from the clatter?” How long has it been since you’ve   
    meditated on this? 
 
15  My eyes are ever toward the LORD, for he will pluck5 my feet out of 
  the net. 
  ☝ ︎ There is a noteworthy change here. We’re still climbing the same 
   Mt. Meditation, but up a different route. Notice how God’s  
   initiating action was the cause of David’s heart action. So let’s  
   look at this verse in that order. 
  5 Because He will pluck my feet out of the net...  
   Q How long has it been since through meditation you’ve a fresh 
    view of God as Deliverer? 
    ☝ ︎ Time allowing, refer to 四. The snare of the 4 lies of the  
     serpent. Also, notice that the trap has already been sprung 
     with the victim  in its clutches. (Time allowing, e.g. Raccoon 
     caught in the trap) 

 ☝ ︎ I previously asked you to ponder and meditate on what it means to 
   fear the Lord. We read what Clarke had to say. Then we looked at 
   the  5 things a person who fears the Lord can expect in faith from 
   the Lord. 
 
 ☝ ︎ Next, let’s look at two more questions to which I want to draw your  
   attention.  
   1) How did the fear of the Lord reveal itself in David? A He says,  
    My eyes are ever toward the Lord. You see, through David the 
    fear of the Lord took on “flesh and bones.” What good is the  
    fear of the Lord to any of us if it is not the eye with which we  
    see our Lord?  
   2) Food for thought; What does eyes ever being toward the Lord  
    mean in practical terms?  
    ☝ ︎ Perhaps we can take a tip from the lowly moth. 
 
 ☝ ︎ Finally, before I close, I MUST say a brief word about verse 22.  
   22 Redeem Israel, O God, out of all his troubles. 
   ☝ ︎ Though our faults be many, our needs be great, and at times  
    our bosoms swell in praise to the Lord, there comes a time in  
    our prayers that we need to quit talking about ourselves (vv.  
    16-21) and direct our prayers to God on behalf of all His saints. 
    It is a mark of maturity. Redeem the Elect, O God, out of all his 
    troubles, David now prays. Christ does not get the most glory  
    when a few within the Church are healthy. It is when all the  
    elect are redeemed, with their eyes ever toward   
    Him?  
   ☝ ︎ If we will, but for a moment, take our eyes off of ourselves and 
    pour out our hearts for the Church and all that troubles her, are 
    we not proving that we’re walking in fear of God? 
 
Review: The 5 Characteristics of God that the Believer Should Meditate 
on: 
 He is Router, Contentment Itself, Friend, Revealer, and Deliverer 
 
☝ ︎ If you’ve been keeping count, for this journey we have three faithful 
  companions which we must take spiritual advantage of if we are to  
  stay spiritually healthy. They are Enduring Faith, Prayer and   
  Meditation. Lord willing, tomorrow morning we will familiarize  
  ourselves with one more, expressed in the final message, Learning  
  From the Ark.  
 
    
 
  


